
Ref: 0367

www.villecasalirealestate.com/en/property/367/Fantastic-apartment-in-a-villa-by-the-sea

€680.000,00Fantastic apartment in a villa by the sea

Building Surface:

145Mq 

Land Surface:

150Mq 

Energetic class Status

Area Municipality Province Region Nation

Palermo

Agency

Ville Casali Real EstateG

Costa Ionica Palermo Sicily Italy

Habitable



DESCRIPTION

FANTASTIC APARTMENT ON THE SEA (PALERMO) SICILY - ITALYSale large apartment in villa with fantastic sea Siciliano

The property is located in a bay of extraordinary beauty, a villa built on the sea, very close to Palermo, a high quality natural, 

clean sea, pretty rocks, a large gulf front.direct and private access to the beach below thanks to a neighboring property street 

with that state property, absolute privacy thanks to the driveway and the lane surrounded by a diffuse green.

The villa is in the locality of Sferracavallo (ancient and unspoiled fishing village, now famous for fish, restaurants and trattorias), 

on the "Coral Bay" a large terrace overlooking the sea, it sells high quality apartment on the upper ground floor of a villa , with 

terrace with breathtaking views, on the lower level but with separate entrance other very well-kept property.The apartment is 

located in the mezzanine floor of a detached villa with land and private garden, measuring 145 square meters. is composed by; 

patio and separate entrance from the street, a large living room, 3 bedrooms, small room for single bed, bright and spacious 

kitchen, two bathrooms (one bathroom and one shower) ,.

extraordinary terrace of 40 sqm sea. Downstairs large manicured garden of another property but that gives aesthetic and big 

green livability of the house.Air conditioning in summer and winter heating with heat pumps. Autoclave.

The house is beautiful, fresh, never stuffy because open on all four sides, comfortable and welcoming, all around the apartment 

plants, flowers, perfumes.free life, imbued with intense colors and smells, feel every morning the boats of the fishermen who 

return at dawn. At night the bay is full of light, the sky of the central Mediterranean is full of stars. It seems to touch, from your 

terrace on the sea.

The location is also amazing. Just a few minutes from an international airport (Punta Raisi) and near the center of one of the 

most beautiful cities in the Mediterranean, the capital for centuries, full of history, traditions, culture.IDEAL ever, first of all it is 

to the sea, being at home, descend directly on the rocks, you bathe, dry yourself on the terrace and take an aperitif and then 

lunch.

Price on applicationMain distances from nearest placesThe town of Sferracavallo is located inside the marine reserve of Capo 

Gallo-Island of the Females; Trapani, Erice and transport to the Egadi Islands are just 45 minutes from the house (highway 

entrance to 2 km).• Nearest Airport: Palermo Punta Raisi at 12km• the nearest beach: Island of the Females 3km• Nearest 

railway station: Palermo Central at 15km• boarding nearest ferry: Palermo at 15km• nearest motorway exit: 

sterracavallo-mondello output 3km• bars and the nearest shops: Sferracavallo 1km• nearest restaurant: Sferracavallo 1km
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